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WHAT AND WIIHNCE'
IS LIFE IN THE EARTH? Him Ut m.Ji

By EUGENE 11- iTEDDEN. '
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Dec ring Lay tools arc doing good, reliable work,, cot

only for users in this country, but also in foreign countries. ,

They will do good work for you. Next time you are ia

town, come ia and let us show you the Deeriag line of hay
machines. We will be glad to explain how they will "
you time and labor. vv

The Deering line of hay tools consists of mowers,"

sweep rakes, stackers and tedders. You will be interested
in the new improvements of these machines. Perhaps you
don't expect to buy, but as long as an investigation does

not place you under any obligation to buy, isn't it to your
advantage to come in and see us? You can't help but get
some information which will be valuable to you. Come in

and get a catalogue anyhow.

There is certainty to the return from money sown in

the bank. Nothing increases with such steady growth
and as constant as dollars when deposited in a reliable

banking institution. In order to be sure what your har-

vest will be, you should have some money in the bank.

k jwuuf the living having come into

being except from a living parental
So it is universally conceded

sh:U life now can only bo developed
jV ,! the living.

j :..t some, and even leading scientists,
while admitting that even spontaneous
generation U impossible to-da- yet be-

lieve it was possible' in the infant state

of the earth, and that in such a man-is.- !

life had its genista in the world.

Iv.cii such nun ri TyrwWl mt r.-r-

leaned to that belief. "The view," said

an eminent biologist recently, "that
life originally began in non-livin- g mat-

ter i. o., was spantaneously generated,
is commonly accepted by twentieth-centur- y

biology." But it is useless, I sup-p- .

- , to say that such a belief can not
be supported by any known facts. It
i !.:.-- . solely on the rather meterial-ist- i'

supposition that, given the neces-

sary eouditions, life must of necessity
be the result. It assumes that life pri-

mordially of necessity followed, rather
than simply utilized, the necessary con-

ditions, as it does now, for its own prop-

agation and development. Such a be-

lief inust presuppose (wo fundamentally
diff rent natural conditions of life: one

that can bring it from the dead, and
one that Can bring it only from the liv-

ing; one that, possesses the element of
life and one that does not. And that
two essentially different causes could
have precisely the same effect, without
the interposition of miraculous or divine

power, must seem absurd from the
standpoint of logical and even scientific

reasoning .Therefore, it must seem

quit." certain that the natural conditions
cf 5 ti"'-- are essentially what they
1 - V sl..n.

: ; :,nisiT), whether flower,
, , v. . . .... , has &i.y iLicovuabie tie--

luesit in ltd composition that is not
found in non-livin- g matter, only, in the
living, the combination is decidedly dif
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rected will, in the life-givin- g being.
Every cause must be adequate to all the
effects that follow therefrom. And ft

life in the earth assumes an '.infinite
number and varioty of forms, it is only
reasonable to believe that the life-givin- g

cause, or being, is possessed of limitlcsa
life-givi- power. Nature in her pro-
ductions only follows origJnal patterns.
And Cuusidciing th fact th it fhe.-a-i

' f ' ..r.Mil' ( f !

'i U m i .(! no inn a i i r of it!

purposes, and thatlho highest forma are
even possessed of high intelligence, we
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terrible truth crushes her heart. She

tries to win htm back, but is repulsed.
A resolution siezes her. The grand dare

devil act is taking place in the circus.

The younger performers have finished

their turn in midair. Next the nets be-

low are removed and the feature act is

to take place with nothing below but
the bare earth. Frederick springs from

his bar towards Aimee, but the leap is

his last. Aimee does not catch him,
and he falls to the ground in a senseless

mass. Aimee drops after him and the
two die under the canopy side by side.

It is one of the most graphic and life-

like pictures ever shown. It Is a real

picture of circus life and attachment
and the ideals of a circus performer.

You will save money by buying a

buggy from Nailling-Keise- r Hardware
Company.

In the verdure of the grass, in U.t;

blu.sh of the rose, in the snow of the

lily, in the song of the bird, in the
scream of the eagle, and the roar of
the lion; in the articulate voice of man
burdened with intelligent enunciations;
in the hymn of tb? maiden, the fairy

laughter of children in all these wo

have various manifestations' of that

mysterious something called life.

what is life? Had the Sphiox

propounded that, miration uV ""'''
have beon secure her lifo would not

have been lost nor a kingdom gained.
Tho sage, scientist or philosopher that
can really define life has yet to appear.
In a recent biological work, however,
we have this luminous statement: "In-

ternal and external vital conditions are

inseparably correlated, and the expres-

sion of this correlation is life." But

evidently life first utilizes its own vital

or necessary conditions, and thereby
makes possible the vivid expression of

their correlation. All living organisms
are dependablo primarily on that mys-

terious organizer, life. "We see tha

life," says Mr. Spencer, "is definable

as the continuous adjustment of inter-

nal relations to external relations." It
is aH that Spencer tells us that that is a

definition of life, for it could be equally
well applied to the activity of a ateam

engine. It is clearly no definition of

life at all, but only of life's phenome-

non, or mode of development and con-

tinuity.
" For life is precisely the some-

thing that keeps up the "continuous

adjustment." Life itself is intangible,
invisible, and, therefore, beyond all im-

mediate human investigation and analy-

sis. So life is really indefinable, and,
like gravity, is only know able tl."-"-

it? iri'","i ftri 'on and :

And the question, whence h Lfi?

equally battling from a scientific stand-

point, but does not seem lo be ao much

so from a philosophic standpoint., Vari-

ous theories have been advanced by ex-

cursive and speculative minds to account

for the origin of life in the earth. Some

hold that life is a concomi-

tant of matter, having never been sepa-

rated therefrom. But nearly 11 scien-

tists accord in the belief that the earth

originally was in a state of incondes-cenc- e;

and all that we know about the

effects of life makes it appear absolutely
certain that it is destructive of all phys-

ical life. Therefore, the cooled virgin
material of the earth must have been

as devoid of any living element or prin-

ciple as thj fresh lava from a volcano.

Inherent life in the earth 'a formed mat-

ter does not, therefore, seem to be pos-

sible. Others believe that the vital ele-

ment was brought primordially to our

world, through the medium of meteors,
from other worlds. Of course, that

theory cannot be disproved, either by
science or philosophy. , We cannot tell

what may have come to the earth in

those marvelous visitors from unknown
worlds. Indeed, . the first man may
have come to the earth in one of these

blazing skyrockets and it is Strang,
that man's origin has not been so ac-

counted for. But scientific anylysis in-

dicates that all worlds are made of the

same primary elements. And it seems

quite certain that they all must have

had the same origin and have passed

through exactly the same conditions in

the course of their formation, and so
had the possibility of inherent and con-

tinuous life precluded in them all alike.

It is evident, therefore, that however

many worlds the life element may have

passed through before it 'reached our

own, it must have come primrily from
some ultra-materi- al source, or else have
been generated spontaneously in dead

matter.
The theory of spontaneous generation

h:t bew advances! foriotrcr'two thou-

sand years. It is said that Aristotle be-

lieved that such animals as frogs, eeH,

etc., were KpouUncously generated from

mud. And ven Huxley found some

mud or slime which he believed, for a

while, possessed the life basis, prclo-plasn- v

in its primol condition! But

the very carsfal experiments of Tyn-d;-

and others proved beyond a dofibt
that poGt:iReous generation of fife, Un-

der all exiting conditions of life, is an

n n in

A Grc at Picture.

The Four Ppviis, one of the

greatest moving picture products, was

(shown at Reynolds Opera House last

Monday night to a crowded house.

(Vechi, a stern, implacable, indefatig
able, Rloop-shouldcri- old acrobatic and

dancing roaster, hast adopted two little

tm;U!TS. later ha adds two boys a little

oldtT. The work of training is shown

in detail in a Keriea of the most real stage

and circus life. The four grow to ma-

turity and to the highest skill under the

hand of the iron master. The elder,
Frederick and Aimco, become attached
in the bonds of love. At a grand
benefit performance Frederick is asked

to don the uniform and take the place
of a groom, ..JThilo'at his post he turns
the head of a countess. She lures him

to the 1'alace. Almee follows, and the

So it must appear that no combination
of lifeless elements, whether artificial or

natural, could result in life; and that
the supposition that the natural con-

ditions in the earth ever were such that

they produced life spontaneously is en-

tirely untenable.

Besides, r.ll that w e know about nature
teaches that ehe herself, with all her

forces,
'

elements and combinations, ta

'only 'nt, 'rffift of - 1

cause. Nature may be as that

part of creation, or existence, which,
through sensv perception, aided fey

scientific investigation, is knowable, at

least, In a sense. But around all the

knowable, as scientists own, there is a

vast penumbral realm that no science
can explore. Beyond the furtherest
dim lights of the knowable, as Mr.

Spenc declares, there is an unknow-

able at least a scientifically unknow-

able. And all the knowable at its re-

motest limit evidently rises out of the
unknowable. So far as we can learn,
nature knows absolutely nothing about
ultimate sources or causes. All her
concomitant constituents have their

origin in something beyond her, and

of which, indeed, she has a legible

revelation, but no duplicate. Nature's
field of operation is wholy one of use,
combination and development, not of

origination or creation. Nature can-

not create or primarily generate one

Rtom, or destroy one. Therefore, it
must seem certain that nature only has

power to develop, . none whatever to

originate or create life, with all its mani-

festations and powers. But, if we say,
as some scientists virtually do, that
nature originally had the high power to

spontaneously generate or create life,
but subsequently has lost it, we must
assume that nature is going backward
rather than forward; which would be

contradictory to the scientifically recog-
nized law of universal and continuous
growth and development. And so, as

spontaneous generation is impossible
now, we must in all reason conclude

that it has always been impossible; and
that life in the earth, therefore, must
have had its primal origin in some ultra-materi- al

and ultra-natur- al source and
cause. v - ;"' ""

Since it does not appear "possible that
life in any way could have originated
primarily in matter or nature, wo are!
forced to I'.iok bevond the material urn- -'

verse for it.-- i .i.iord J f eir u'i ht ' J,

and nsKiitiin nr 1 l ' '...t ,t C.. 1. J
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Life is not krfiiwi t i , '
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an organism. And, indd, n !;re

apai t from form is unthinkable, we

must believe :!.it it ii . i"y hil 'n
iiiimaterii.l, tl n f tc, a jintiJ f 'ins,
or body ws.- - a i; 'u. I I

t , i i
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a mng of great, and, very probably,
infinite wisdom. And since the bein
that created the living must possess the
lesser power requisite to the creation of
the non-livin- it must seem quite certain
that the primordial source or oriv.lnr cf
life in the earth, is also the sole creator
of all thingi whatsoever an bifimto

being. If the above ded.' tisn are
correct, it is only very reasonable to
believe nay, it is unreasonable not to
believe that life in the earth had its

origin in, or was created by,
so an eternal, Wu:g of sl-idi.t- e will
and infinite power End wisdom, whom
we call the Crea?. r; to w'-on- we bow as
the everlasting and sovereign God.

Therefore, from what I will modestly
designate a philosophical Mandpoint,
which no science can contradict, and
with which the fundamental facts of

biology rather accord, wc may perfectly
agree with Pavid, when speaking of God,
he declared: "For with thee is the
fountain of life." Only in the light of
a personal and infinite God, can lify,
with all its forms, and the whole creation
be reasonably interpreted or explained,
or their origin accounted for satisfacto-

rily." EtTOENE F. JfOflTM'KK.

ASK MR. BROWN.

Here's Some Important 'News for Men
Who Are Growing Bald.

Beople who have taken our word for
it that PARISIAN SAGE is the re! hair
grower, beautifier and dandruff cure
have never been disappointed. Here's
the word of person who took our word :

"I hsye been using PARISIAN SAGE

about a year. When I began to use it 1

bad only a light "tuu" on my le ad.
Now I have a good thick growth, ai.d if
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ferent. But Moses, doubtless, had not
worked that out when he declared:
"And the Lord God formed man of the
dust of the ground" of existing ele-

ments. Yet that fact, and the very
simple construction and extremely low

vitality of certain organisms, lead some
biologists to conclude that there is a

very intimate relation between the living
and non-livin- g. An acknowledged au-

thority of our own time, however, has
said: "the study of the cell" (the
simplest form of life) "has on the whole
seemed to widen rather than narrow the
enormous gap, that separates even the
lowest forms of life from the inorganic
world." Indeed the more closely and

minutely the cell is studied the more

complex and marvelous appears its con-

struction and activity, It is a minute

organism that multiplies by growth-an-

division never by generation. Never-

theless, even eminent scientists believe
with a seemingly childlike credulity,
that if the exact combination of the
required elements could be Chemically

produced, the result of necessity would
be life. Vainly did the alchemists of
old search for the "philosopher'sstone;"
vainly did they seek the "elixir of life."
And how much more absurd does it
seem in a twentieth-centur- y scientist to
expect to chemically generate the living
from the non-livin- g, and thus imitate
the supposed pristine natural generation.
Now, life is specifically a growth, and
is, and evidently always has been, the

prime element, or factor, in the exact
combination of its own peculiar organ-

ism; and the required growth or com-

bination cannot possibly begin without
life to act as the initiative. Therefore,
all artificial combinations whatsoever,

lacking life to begin with, could not re-

sult in life or a living organism, but
only in a lifeless aecrttiou. Nothing
can come from a thing, that is not put
in il, or is, hot. inherent in it. Besides,

at.y result tnut have an adequate
cause, and be in proiortion to its cause;
arid to expect a living organism from an
absolutely dead combination, would be
tn expiH't an effect out of ell proportion
to it.s autecedi nt cause. Every effvet
must have a kind of lincil relation to
its cause. No causo can produce a re-

sult that u its exact opposite. To be-

lieve thrit a living orgacisra can be pro-

duced by an entirely dead composition,
or coHibstiimoB,- therefore, is nbs-m-d-

Sasks gnd Barrel Heads.

When you have accumu-
lated twenty-fou- r LEON- -

TE FLOUR sacks, or three
LEONTE FLOUR barrel

heads, telephone Cherry-Mos- s

Grain Co. and they
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"

will send you, absolutely
tfree, one 24-pou- nd sack of

LEONTE FLOUR.

barrel heed .t .

Wl.tn jim oidcr Hour don't simply say send me
a rack of flour say plainly, "SEND ME A SACK

OF LEONTE FLOUR." It's better, costs no more
iiivtl vrtnr riir-t-y vrra J

money to you.
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